1. Welcome and Announcements
   a. Introductions
   b. GERC 101 – Matt Wilson, chair
      • Introduction to GERC – what does GERC do, what are reps expected to do, etc.
      • GERC website introduction: information, instructions, documents, etc.
      • Sept. 16: Mock NWCCU site visit – GERC members should attend if possible

2. Minutes – none this week; all have been approved

3. Unfinished Business:
   a. Physics Assessment Plans to be reviewed and considered for approval next meeting Sept. 14:
      1) 2021 PHYS 1100 Assessment Plan
      2) 2021 PHYS 1101 Assessment Plan
      3) 2021 PHYS 1101L Assessment Plan
      4) 2021 PHYS 1111 Assessment Plan
      5) 2021 PHYS 1112 Assessment Plan
      6) 2021 PHYS 1113 Assessment Plan
      7) 2021 PHYS 1114 Assessment Plan
      8) 2021 PHYS 1152 Assessment Plan
      9) 2021 PHYS 1153 Assessment Plan
     10) 2021 PHYS 2211 Assessment Plan
     11) 2021 PHYS 2212 Assessment Plan
     12) 2021 PHYS 2213 Assessment Plan
     13) 2021 PHYS 2214 Assessment Plan

   b. Revisit Feedback Summaries created last Spring – finalize for sending to departments
      • Assign Summaries to members to complete for next GERC meeting Sept. 14:
         1) Objective 1, Objective 2, and Objective 7: (last Spring: Matt and Liz)
         2) Objective 3 and Objective 5: (last Spring: Paul and Erika)
         3) Objective 4: (last Spring: Spencer, DeWayne, and Taylor)
         4) Objective 6 and Objective 8: (last Spring: Shannon and Neil)
         5) Objective 9: (last Spring: Shu-Yuan and Tayo)

Reference documents for Feedback Summaries:
   1) 2019-20 Annual Assessment Reports submitted as of Aug. 25, 2021:
      Objective 1 annual reports  Objective 6 annual reports
      Objective 2 annual reports  Objective 7 annual reports
      Objective 3 annual reports  Objective 8 annual reports
      Objective 4 annual reports  Objective 9 annual reports
      Objective 5 annual reports

   2) GERC Feedback Summary Review Observations - June 2021

   3) Objective Review Committee (ORC) Reports:
      Objective 1 ORC Report  Objective 5 ORC Report
      Objective 2 ORC Report  Objective 6 ORC Report
      Objective 3 ORC Report  Objective 7 ORC Report
      Objective 4 ORC Report  Objective 8 ORC Report
Objective 3 ORC Report  Objective 7 ORC Report  
Objective 4 ORC Report  Objective 8 ORC Report

4) **Annual Assessment Reports Spreadsheet** – GERC summary/findings report

5) **NWCCU Summary Assessment Reporting Status** spreadsheet used in creating summaries; supplanted by 2019-20 Annual Assessment Reports in Google folders listed above

c. **GERC Subcommittee: Faculty Survey re: gen ed program and assessment**
   Members: Tayo Omotowa, Spencer Jardine, Abbey Hadlich, Jim Stoutenborough (PoliSci)
   Subcommittee has been working on a broad-based faculty survey regarding the Gen Ed program and Objectives, with an emphasis on obtaining feedback for Objectives 7, 8 and 9.

4. **New Business:**
   a. [ANTH 2203 proposal](#) as new Objective 8 course

5. **Updates and Information:**
   a. Program Review & Assessment updates – Ann Hackert
   
   b. Academic Affairs update – Margaret Johnson
   
   c. UCC update – Carmen Febles

6. **Placeholders for Unfinished Business for future agendas:**
   a. Assessment Plan Audit and Reporting Compilations
   b. Revisit [Process for Selecting ISU’s State Gen Ed Discipline Group Reps](#)
   c. **Objective Review Committee (ORC) Report Action Items**
      1) Consider suggested changes to **Objective 7** Outcomes 4 and 5
      2) Consider creating subcommittee to update **Objective 8** outcomes
   d. Objective 8 Working Group update – Spencer Jardine
   e. Pilot assessment project
   f. Revisit [Annual Assessment Report Questions](#) in Qualtrics
   g. Consider revising **GERC’s purpose statement** on the website, which may require updating the Bylaws and UCC/Faculty Senate approval.
   h. [Bylaws Revisions](#) – create State GEM Discipline Group as new standing subcommittee of GERC
   i. Consider developing a Strategic Plan for GERC

7. **Adjourn**